To improve patient safety, medical device tubing connectors (Luer connectors) for neuraxial applications are changing to meet international design standards. This resulted in the creation of NRFit connectors. The current design of universal Luer connectors poses the risk of inadvertent misconnections. Replacing Luer connectors, NRFit connectors are 20% smaller in diameter, preventing medical devices meant for neuraxial administration from connecting to devices used for IV, enteral and other applications.
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At B. Braun, we’ve been preparing for the change. As your industry partner we’re here to help you stay on top of evolving industry safety standards and transition to products with NRFit connectors. Helping equip health care facilities with products with NRFit connectors is part of B. Braun’s commitment to improve patient and facility outcomes. Visit http://www.BBraunNRFit.com to find out more.
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Visible Improvements

- NRFit connector is longer than Luer connector
- 20% smaller connector diameter
- Yellow product coloring or yellow cap where feasible
- Collared Slip syringes
- Addition of prism in spinal needle hub for CSF identification
- NRFit needle stylets will be a transparent color rather than opaque as seen in Luer needles
- New product codes will end in “N” to designate NRFit
- Product Labeling will denote NRFit

Excluded Products

- Spinal introducer needle
- Hypodermic needles
- Filter straw used for skin wheal procedure
- 3mL syringe used for skin wheal procedure

For some specialty procedures, products may continue using Luer connectors in the short term.